
AGENDA 

Baltimore City Civilian Review Board 

REGULAR MEETING 

January 20, 2022 

Place: Enabled by Cisco WebEx 

6:00-8:00 pm 

 
 
I. Welcome & call to order 
 
II. Review and approval of agenda  
 
III. Review and approval of minutes   

 November 2021 

 December 2021 
 
IV. Director’s Report 
 
V.  New Complaints: 
 

A. CRB2021-0194: Filed 11/23/2021 for Excessive Force. The complaint alleges that on 
2/27/2021 the Complainant was arrested in Baltimore County and taken to the hospital 
for injuries. At the hospital, two BPD officers were present. The Complainant alleges that 
the BPD officers encouraged hospital staff to draw his blood and medicate him against 
his will. The BPD officers gave false information to the hospital regarding where his 
injuries came from, which impacted the medications he was given. 

 
B. CRB2022-0001: Filed 1/10/2022 for Harassment. The complaint alleges that the BPD 

is responsible for surveillance devices in his home and on his phone and tablet.  
 

C. CRB2022-0002: Filed 12/30/2021 against an identified BPD officer. On or about 
12/8/2021, the Complainant was arrested by the BPD, during which he was injured. 
During the arrest, his personal property was confiscated. The Complainant attempted to 
obtain information about his criminal case from the subject officer, but the officer did 
not give him accurate information and does not return the Complainant’s phone calls. 
The Complainant believes his criminal case is over, but the subject officer is not 
providing information to him. The Complainant would like his personal property 
returned.  

 
VI. Preliminary Reports 
 

A. CRB2021-0170  
 
VII. Completed Cases:   
 

A. CRB2018-0089: Filed on 6/18/2018 for Harassment and Excessive Force against one 
identified BPD officer and one unidentified BPD officer. The Complainant alleges that 
beginning in 1999, BPD officers have used controlling devices that cause her brain to 
swell and zap her daughter’s dog; have entered her home without permission; and 
threatened her.  

 
B. CRB2019-0193: Filed 5/29/2020 against two identified BPD officers for Excessive 

Force. The complaint was by a Complainant on behalf of the Victim. The complaint 
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alleges that on 11/4/2019 he was talking on the phone while walking to the store when he 
was approached by two individuals who were speaking aggressively to him. The Victim 
began to run away; he was not aware that the two individuals were police officers. While 
running, the Victim was struck by a police car, handcuffed, and taken to the hospital for 
an injury to his eye. The Victim alleges that excessive force was used in the arrest. BWC 
footage was provided by the PIB.  
 

C. CRB2021-012: Complaint filed 7/20/2021 alleging that a woman caused a car accident 
with her son (hereinafter the “Victim”) who was driving a moped. The officers who 
responded to the scene of the accident did not believe what the Victim said about the 
accident. The woman had already threatened the Victim and he was scared. The 
Complainant told the officers that the Victim had medical issues that impacted the way 
he was reacting to the situation, but the officers didn’t care. When the officers arrested 
them, they handled him roughly twisting his arm, and then made fun of him. The Victim 
had a cut that was untreated by the officers and wasn’t treated until the juvenile 
detention facility ordered that the Victim be taken to the hospital. 

 
 
VIII. Public Comment 
 
IX. Old Business  

 CRB legislation  
 
X. New Business    

 2022 Elections of Secretary and Chair  
 
XI.  Adjournment  


